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Many people have become concerned about the steady increase in drinking problems in the UK during the past 20 years. To investigate the patterns of alcohol consumption and measure the amounts consumed within the general population, the DHSS commissioned a survey in the autumn of 1978 in which 2,000 adults were interviewed in their homes using a structured questionnaire. The results are published here and certainly contain many disturbing and interesting findings; for instance, the remarkable extent to which the drinking/driving laws are being ignored, or the fact that one man in 10 reported feeling the effect of a hangover at work. The book has chapters on average weekly consumption, drinking patterns, demographic and occupational differences in drinking patterns, leisure, drinking before driving, influence on work, development of drinking habits and opinions on drinking problems.

This survey contains many essential statistics for anyone who is researching into or particularly interested in the problems of alcohol. However, it is solely a reference book, and whilst as doctors we are constantly being told that we should be more aware of the problem, the average doctor would not find this book a good buy.

David Haslam

REPORT

Fifth National Trainee Conference, Sheffield, 8-10 July

The fifth National Conference of General Practitioner Trainees sparked vigorous discussion in its plenary sessions on general practice obstetrics, hospital posts for trainees and the number of general practitioners necessary to provide adequate nationwide primary care. Small groups wrestled with their thoughts about exams for general practice, computers, review of performance (audit), continuing education and obstetric training for general practice. Unfortunately the meeting had to waste one and a half sessions simply to preserve its cherished non-aligned status.

Training schemes

Again, the chance was taken to gather data on the state of vocational training, concentrating this time on hospital posts. The conference organizers, led by Barnsley trainees Dr Ed Warren and Dr Diane White, used the first afternoon to present the results of a pre-conference questionnaire sent to all UK trainees and consultants who have a junior post linked to a three-year general practice vocational training scheme (GPVTS).

Perhaps the most telling finding was that no consultants at all in Northern Ireland were identifiable as being linked to a GPVTS. Of the rest, 50 per cent of consultants, but only 40 per cent of trainees, responded. Consultants reported room for improvement: almost a third felt that their trainees get too little outpatient experience and too little teaching of their specialty in relation to general practice. Two thirds felt they should be involved in the study release course. Most (83 per cent) thought their trainees had adequate opportunity to attend these courses, despite only 52 per cent of trainees thinking so. Seventy-four per cent of consultants, and 75 per cent of trainees, felt consultants would benefit from general practice experience; and about half (of consultants and trainees) thought consultants should receive a training allowance. Amongst trainees, a trenchant 12 per cent felt that a three-year GPVTS would not alter the way they work as principals. Almost half reported insufficient opportunity for minor specialty experience; and while only 58 per